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My experience with MVc has allowed Me to 

discoVer and appreciate the huManity in eVery 

situation. i haVe learned that eVeryone coMes 

with a story and eVery action the power to 

influence that story. Mercy Volunteer corps 

has enabled Me to connect My eyes More 

directly with My heart and i will neVer see 

the world in the saMe way again.

-Liz Bennett ’11, ‘12

new york volunteers celebrating phagwah, a spring 
festival of colors where participants ‘color’ one 
another with dye and powder to chase away the 
winter grays. (l to r) amanda sullivan ’12, annie 
Mccabe ’12, liz bennett ’11, ‘12. 
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Dear Friends,
recently i had the opportunity to attend a leadership conference sponsored by the 
leadership conference for women religious (lcwr). it was a privilege for me to 
attend and to hear some wonderful speakers. lynn levo, csJ, ph.d., spoke about 
awareness, which is a simple word but with a meaning that can be truly powerful.  

she indicated that at the center of all our learning is the call to embrace our first vo-
cation – to be fully human – and to understand the centrality of relationships for living and loving that we 
are called to today.  lynn listed three components of being human:

• to love and be loved;
• to discover our gifts and give them in service: to continue the incarnation by creating a new world based 

on love, respect, equality, intimacy, reverence, mutuality and justice for all – without distinction; and 
• to be in relationship with god/Mystery learning from Jesus to let the god of the future attract us.

when she spoke about intimacy she wrote the phrase, in-to-me-see. by acknowledging our own vulner-
abilities and embracing the vulnerability of others we have the opportunity to awaken ourselves to true 
humanity and mutuality of relationship and experience.  in essence, this is what the volunteer year is about, 
this is what the sisters of Mercy and the mission of Mercy Volunteer corps encourage.

with the publication of this annual report, we are keenly aware of how god, through each and every one of 
you, has provided support to Mercy Volunteer corps and to our Mercy Volunteers.  this financial assistance 
and in-kind support enables our Mercy Volunteers to live out the continuing legacy of catherine Mcauley 
in a meaningful way.  your support allows Mercy Volunteers to serve over 11,000 people who are poor and 
marginalized each year and saves placement agencies over $20,000 a year.  

it is indeed this centrality of relationships, for living and loving, in mutuality, in which all of us will continue 
to move this treasured Mercy charism into the future. god bless you.

affectionately in Mercy,

Marian h. uba 
executive director
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being a full time teacher is something i have wanted to 
do now for four years. now, having that opportunity to 
have my own classroom and see the light bulbs go on 
in students’ minds is truly rewarding.

Jake DeMarais ‘12
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life in guyana always involved being conscious of water. if i wanted to make it 
through the day without severe dehydration i needed to bring clean water with me. 
washing my clothes meant i had to wait for the dirt in the water to settle so that i 
wasn’t washing my clothes in dirty water. washing my hands was considered a luxury 
if there was both a way to dry them that wasn’t on my skirt and soap. going to work 
sometimes meant i had to track through big puddles of water with my long boots on. 
guyana may have been called the land of many waters because of its geography but 
i call it the land of many waters because my life seemed to revolve around thinking 
about water in one way or the other. My life constantly reminded me of the impor-
tance of water and god used that physical lack to show me a spiritual lesson. 

one night i had taken some of the boys from the orphanage on a walk by the sea wall 
which was only about ten feet from the ocean and was littered with garbage. right 
next to the garbage filled beach was the brown ocean. the boys ended up joining 
another group of young kids who were playing cricket between the sea wall and the 
ocean. i sat on the sea wall and watched the boys. i remember thinking how when 
i had first came to guyana i would have only seen the dirty ocean and the garbage 
next to it. i would have been focused on all the negatives that surrounded me. eigh-
teen months later all i saw was the boys i love dearly and the beautiful sunset. god 
showed me that he had changed my heart, he taught me that it doesn’t matter how 
dirty the water is—he still dwells in everything. 

i was given the opportunity to work at an hiV clinic in guyana. after working in the 
clinic i often wonder how many times before i went to guyana i looked at a statistic 
about hiV and didn’t think twice about it. hiV’s toll on the world was so easy to 
overlook when i only saw numbers. My life in guyana has forever made me look at 
these numbers not simply as numbers but as faces, as tears, as stories that are unheard 
by so many people.  tears of my patients became the water i was to see too often. i 
thought of Jesus in the garden of gethsemane and how he cried with those patients. 

god taught me more from the tears of those 
i worked with than from any tears i have 
ever cried myself. 

i taught computers at a vocational school 
and i was always frustrated on days where 

it would rain because less than half of my class would show up. as my time in guy-
ana went on i began to realize the struggle that came with leaving the house in the 
rain. not everyone can afford an umbrella or has a second pair of shoes to wear when 
one gets wet. in guyana that vast majority of people use public transportation which 
means walking in the rain sometimes great distances. god asked me to be merciful 
by showing me the struggles that i did not have to face. god gently led me from a 
perspective of judgment to a perspective of understanding and love. 

i once heard someone say: Mercy is putting your hands in dirty water. i felt like 
god taught me how to pray through the image of dirty water. on mission i felt like i 
messed up over and over again and i began to view myself as dirty water. the guya-
nese have a song which takes the perspective of god speaking to us and the chorus 
goes: i forgive you, i love you, you are mine, take my hand, go in peace, sin no more, 
beloved one. god was always speaking to me in guyana saying: i am the one who 
will make you clean, i am the one guiding you, call my name and no matter how 
black your water is i will make it clean again. it was by becoming dirty water and 
reaching out for mercy that i learned god loves me.

ashley harris ‘11, ‘12

Becca ryBaLtowski ’11, ‘12

so far, my service site has taught me that all people are entitled to live and 
work freely in this country, but unfortunately, many people, especially 
immigrants, are not given this opportunity. it is up to us to help them receive 
the freedoms and benefits that every person living in this country deserves. 
it is also up to us to show them the love of christ as a form of service.

Water Story

ashley harris ‘11, ‘12
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i felt liberated by the idea that i don’t have to know exactly how 
to act or what to say. by emptying myself of preoccupations and 
misinformed assumptions, i can offer people the opportunity to 
be recognized for who they truly are, and allow room for divine 
providence to arise in the moment. Liz Bennett ’11, ‘12

top photo: 
2012-2013 
arizona 
volunteers at 
window rock

middle photo:
catherine 
Mccafferty ’12 
working with 
children at her 
service site 

bottom photo: 
cara brindley ’12 
(right) working 
with one of her 
clients
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top photo: 
Katrina Myers 

’12 (left) serving 
a client

middle photo: 
Maureen 

browne ‘12 
with children at 
her service site

bottom photo: 
ellen davis ’12 

with children 
from her service 

site visiting 
niagara falls

aLLi steiner ‘12

the experiences we have this year will lead us towards 
a life of serving and searching for long-term solutions 
for many broken systems.
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the many lessons i’ve learned this year will remain in my 
heart and mind; moreover, i imagine that the full impact of this 
experience will continue to reveal itself as i journey on.

catherine Mccafferty ‘12

Meg eckart ’11, ’12 
with children from her service site
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dianne longabucco feltz ‘96
Laura Lukasik Pipitone ‘03
audrey Marrah ‘10, ‘11
John Mcloughlin* ‘90, ‘98, ‘99
Christina Meyer Bric ‘93
Violet Murphy ‘98
susan Murphy James* ‘05
Joanne Murray schluckebier ‘81
erin nangle Vandermark* ‘97, ‘98
Colleen Olphert* ‘93
gisela & sherman otto ‘06
Monica Parker ‘13
antoinette payner ‘96
deanna poggie sokola ‘01
Mary pulda ‘05
elizabeth renn ‘01
carrie rife whitmoyer ‘86

diane ruskamp ‘11, ‘12
Michele Marie schroeck, rsM ‘88
therese shea ‘00
william simmons Jr. ‘01
patricia smith ‘10
Jennifer stein sibila ‘95
Lisa Stellino Lamboy ‘02, ‘03
Katherine szymanski ‘98
Jill Vignola shaddock ‘85
John walsh ‘92, ‘95

bonnie brynn walzer ‘10
leslie wessel ‘04
irene wilkinson best* ‘97
nashia williams ‘12
robert wotypka ‘08
linda dowling youth ‘10

Alumni Donors
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lisa Mcgarry, ph.d. is dean of the school of arts and 
sciences at gwynedd Mercy university, and a Mercy as-
sociate in the Mid-atlantic community.  lisa has been 
a long-time supporter of Mercy Volunteer corps and she 
shares with us her reasons for her continued support:

about five years ago, my cousin barbara coyne and 
i made a deal: rather than buying each other gifts for 
birthdays and christmas, we would make donations in 
each other’s name to a charitable organization.  that first 
year, we agreed that each of us would choose the char-
ity to receive our gift. i asked barbara to send mine to 
Mercy Volunteer corps for several reasons: i know many 
of the staff and personally witness their individual and 
collective passion for and dedication to their work; as a 
Mercy associate, i believe in supporting the outstanding 
work of Mercy ministries; and having hosted volunteers 
for community dinners during orientation week, i know 
the women and men who sacrifice a year away from 
their family and friends to live simply and in commu-
nity, while serving the poor, sick, women, and children 
in the tradition that catherine Mcauley established and 
the sisters, associates, and companions continue to-
day.  the MVc staff and volunteers personify catherine’s 
desire that, while we place our confidence in god, we 
must act as if success depend[s] on our own exertions.

when i explained this to barbara, she was impressed, 
but she became committed to MVc when she received 
a personal note of thanks from my good friend, fellow 
associate, and MVc executive director, Marian uba. 
since then barbara and i have been sending our gifts 
exclusively to MVc.

lisa Mcgarry, ph.d.

Lisa McGarry Reflection

top photo: lisa traveled with sandy Mangano, dean of the school of 
education at gwynedd Mercy university, visiting Mary immaculate 

college, the only Mercy college in ireland, to facilitate a relationship 
between the two institutions for student exchange. (l to r) sr. Kilian 

bugler, rsM, lisa Mcgarry, sr. claire stapleton, rsM, sr. Jo o’donovan, 
rsM, dr. sandy Mangano, holly cowman (international relations 

officer for Mary immaculate), and sr. delia o’connor, rsM. they had a 
comfortable cup of tea...and a few scones!

right photo: paty 
salgado ’12 (left) 

showing off art 
work with a client

cara BrinDLey ‘12

while i certainly hope i did transform the lives and perspectives of 
those who i worked with and for, i have also been transformed. now, 
i feel better prepared to continue to work as an agent of change for 
those on the margins.
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23%
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90%
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10%



 •  VISIT US ONLINE  •
www.mercyvolunteers.org

p.o. box 901
1325 Sumneytown Pike
Gwynedd Valley, PA 19437-0901

Georgetown, 
Guyana
Meg eckart

2012-13
Community
Volunteers

St. Michaels, AZ 
Jake deMarais
allison hansgate
stacy Konow
Mary rose lepore
diane ruskamp
Jamie tadrzynski
nashia williams

Sacramento, CA
Maura dunn
ryan flinn
christine poletto
amy streit

Savannah, GA
cara brindley
Katrina Myers
paty salgado
alli steiner

New York, NY
liz bennett 
annie Mccabe
Valerie Muenz
becca rybaltowski
amanda sullivan

Detroit, MI
shari allen
Karen brustman
leila Manongi
John Mcgill

Erie, PA
ellen davis

Philadelphia, PA
Maureen browne
Veronika castellanos
Kelsey hug
hannah pace
Mike slish


